Where great music is the
only item on the menu!

Pleasant Valley Senior Center
1605 E. Burnley Street,Camarillo
A smoke-free, alcohol-free concert series hosted by
Peter Krantz and Becky Glenn
www.facebook.com/CamCafe
www.CamarilloCafe.com
Suggested Donation: $20 at the door
For more information please call 805-814-9366

MAR 31
8:00 PM
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30

SNOWAPPLE, three young Dutch women, have done a lot of living, more so than many musicians twice their age. Dig beneath the surface of this earthy, almost unassuming, folk/chanson
trio, and you’ll find a tangle of rich and varied life experiences.
Laurien has an international career as an opera singer, but also finds time to moonlight with
gypsy-punk groups, model the outfits of up-and-coming Dutch fashion designer Mo Benchellal
and read post-graduate physics at the University of Amsterdam.
Una is a talented jazz singer who has worked with numerous bands from across the Netherlands and France. She is also the daughter of the celebrated and much-loved South African jazz saxophonist/composer, Sean Bergin
(1948-2012), who first found notoriety by performing illegally with black township musicians in defiance of the Apartheid regime.
Laura is a singer, composer and conductor from Latvia who has lived and worked as a musician in the Netherlands since 2007.
Her musical background of Latvian folk music and 12 years of European academic music studies complements a strong interest in
modern jazz and the popular music of Brazil, along with a more recent exploration of singer-songwriter compositions. Laura was
awarded the Best Composition Prize in the 2012 Dutch Jazz Competition.
Together they are SNOWAPPLE, a group that ambitiously draws upon markedly different musical genres to create a uniquely eclectic yet wholly natural sound. Their eponymous debut album is beautiful and beguiling in equal measure, full of catchy pop-folk
numbers punctuated by excursions into the darker and more romantic side of the human condition.
Their new album, Illusions, shows a marked growth and experimentation in the band’s repertoire, and has a richer, more developed sound. For this album they worked with a wide range of producers and musicians. The band is on a continual whistle-stop
tour of continental Europe, UK and USA.
Visit http://www.snowapple.nl/
Janni Littlepage has had her music described as “richly cinematic contemporary folk”. A wonderfully talented singer-songwriter from the Monterey Bay area, Janni has had a long, varied and
rewarding career in the music business. Beginning back in the 70s, she has collaborated with and
been mentored by some of the most illustrious artists in the California music scene. Initially she
was “discovered”by Bruce Kunkel, one of the founding members of the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band.
Janni then through the years worked with such luminaries as the Brubeck brothers, John Mark, Jim
Messina, Kenny Loggins and Kenny Edwards. These days, Janni tours to support her fantastic latest
CD “Strange Angels”, makes a yearly tour through Scandanavia where she also is part of the wonderful trio True North and has recently formed a trio in Northern California called Three Rivers. We at the Camarillo Café Concert
Series are thrilled to present our dear friend in this rare Southern California appearance.
Visit http://www.jannilittlepage.com/ https://www.reverbnation.com/jannilittlepage

